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Link Building is the method of building top-quality links for a site to help it reach top search engine
positions and good page rank on Google. We may be able to get tons of inbound links ( inwards
bound links ) for our sites and blogs thru link building, which at last helps us drive masses of unpaid
traffic and referral traffic to our web sites and blogs.

Link building Top ten Link Building Techniques That Actually WorksAnd when we discuss
skyrocketing search engine positions for an internet site, our main focus remains around link
building. There are countless hundreds of ways to throw up backlinks for a domain.

But here, I can be sharing only those top ten link-building strategies that truly work with many of
search websites including Google, Yahoo and Bing. Blogging Create blogs on top blogging
platforms like Blogger, WordPress, Tumblur, Weebly etc, update them with fresh and fresh text.
With blogs, it is possible to get links from their blogrolls, inside post content and so on.

So as you own all of these blogs, so youâ€™ll have full control of these blogs and so you can generate
heaps of contextual back-links thru these blogs. Article Syndication Write some engaging articles
around your site niche and disburse them on Ezine publishing internet sites. You should expect 2-3
back-links from each of your submitted article on an article publishing sites. Iâ€™d suggest spreading
your article 4-5 ezine publishing sites only.

Blog Commenting Do a little analysis work on Google and conversation forums made around niche
to find some blogs that have dofollow blog commenting facility available. And when you have that
list, start commenting on them. Discourse Forums in your Niche Find a catalogue of some high pr
and top authority debate forums in your niche.

In case, your target industry is S.E.O or blogging type, favored discourse forums like Digital Point,
SitePoint, S.E.O Talk , V7N, WebmasterWorld etc will be the best debate forums for you to aim at.
Guest Blog Post Guest blogging is one of latest approach to link building.

Guest blogging not only gives us top quality backlinks, but also help us build some branding for our
internet site in blogsphere.

With this, we may be able to make a powerful relationship with other popular blogggers in our niche
thru guest blogging. So develop an inventory of top blogs in your industry and write for them articles
in the guise of guest posts. * Document Sharing Internet sites You can generate some extra back-
links for your site by sharing some articles in MS Word, PDF, Shows etc format on document
sharing sites like docstoc, scribd and slideshare.

Squidoo and Hubpages are 2 high PR and trusted internet sites for publishing your internet pages.
On Squido, we create pages in the shape of lenses and on Hubpages, our made pages are named
as hearts. Web directories You can generate back links in quantities by submitting your internet site
and internal pages on web directories.

And in the event you do not know where to submit your site or blog, Directorycritic has a massive
database of free as well as paid directories in diverse niches and assorted demographics. Social
Bookmarking â€“ We will use bookmarking internet sites like Digg, Reddit, StumbleUpon etc for fast
indexing of internet site contents and for getting back-links for a site from social networks.
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Promotional Releases Write some PR release around most recent trends, reports or developments
and submit them on publicity release submission internet sites like free-press-release.com, i-
newswire.com, prweb.com for example. Aside from these top ten link building strategies, there are
some more link building strategies worth discussing here : Make an active presence on Twitter
Make a powerful Facebook Fan Page around your brand services

Create some videos and share them popular video sharing web sites

Do some classified submissions.
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